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Abstract
15

The effects of routine sperm work are often overlooked. We assessed the effect of washing cryopreserved16

epididymal spermatozoa from red deer. After thawing, epididymal samples (four stags) were diluted in17

TALP-HEPES. A split was left untouched, other was centrifuged (300×g, 5 min) and resuspended, and a18

third one was centrifuged and the supernatant substituted by fresh TALP-HEPES (washing). Each split19

was supplemented either with nothing, 1 mM of the antioxidant Trolox, 100 µM of the oxidant Fe2+ (with20

ascorbate), or both. The 3×4 treatments were incubated at 37 ◦C and assessed each hour up to 3 h for21

motility (CASA), and viability/apoptosis plus mitochondrial status (YO-PRO-1/PI/Mitotracker deep red;22

flow cytometry). DNA damage at 4 h was assessed using TUNEL. Centrifugation alone neither affected23

sperm quality nor DNA, and the oxidant had no effect in control or centrifuged samples. Washed samples24

were not different from control, but oxidant decreased motility, mitochondrial status and viability, and25

altered the motility subpopulation pattern, being partially suppressed by Trolox. Spermatozoa with26

damaged DNA dramatically increased in the washed-oxidized sample (from 22.30%±3.52 to27

67.94%±5.07), but not when antioxidant was present. Although samples from different males behaved28

similarly, male-to-male variability was detected regarding susceptibility to oxidative damage after29

washing. We concluded that, although red deer thawed spermatozoa seemed resilient to centrifugation, the30

vulnerability to oxidative stress after washing makes advisable to supplement manipulation media with31

antioxidants, especially taking into account male-to-male variability.32

Keywords: red deer, centrifugation, washing, oxidative stress, antioxidants33
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1. Introduction34

Sperm washing is a common procedure in assisted reproduction. During cryopreservation, in vitro35

fertilization or other procedures, spermatozoa must be placed in different media, and the simplest method36

involves centrifugation, removal of the supernatant and resuspension in the new media. Although this37

technique has been perfected (e. g., using discontinuous density gradients), simple washing remains as a38

basic step in many protocols, being routinely used to remove seminal plasma from semen or the39

cryopreserving extender from thawed spermatozoa [1–4].40

However, it is evident that centrifugal forces exert mechanical stress on spermatozoa, which might41

reflect into a lower quality or a decreased ability to sustain other kinds of stress [5, 6]. It has been shown42

that spermatozoa from many species are sensitive to mechanical stress, such as the human spermatozoon43

[5, 7, 8], but remarkably rodent spermatozoa, whose long flagella and special morphology makes them44

very vulnerable to mechanical stress [9, 10]. Comparing to rodents, ruminants and boar spermatozoa seem45

to be much less susceptible to damage by mechanical stress [10]. Moreover, although spermatozoa from46

these species could be affected by centrifugation, any negative consequences are often more than47

compensated by the positive effects of washing [6, 11].48

The effects of centrifugation possibly extends beyond the direct action of shear forces and close49

packing of spermatozoa. Aitken and Clarkson [12] demonstrated that centrifugal pelleting of unselected50

human sperm populations caused a burst in the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) within the51

pellet, which induced irreversible damage to spermatozoa and the impairment of their in vitro fertilizing52

ability. Other authors confirmed the link among centrifugation and oxidative damage, reporting that53

repetitive washing cycles, by means of resuspension-centrifugation, caused a 20–50-fold increase in the54

levels of ROS in human semen [13]. Twigg et al. [14] reported that a previous washing step increased the55

oxidative damage after swim-up, highlighting the negative impact in DNA integrity. In fact, relatively56

harmless procedures involving mechanical agitation have been related to the generation of ROS in human57

semen after liquefaction [15] (whereas they seem to have no effect in other species [16]). Furthermore, the58

addition of antioxidants have helped to ameliorate the damage caused to human spermatozoa by59

centrifugation [17–19], indicating that, at least in some species, ROS are responsible for centrifugation60
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damage.61

In this study, we concentrated on the exploration of the effect of free radicals in washed62

spermatozoa obtained from the epididymes of red deer. There have been many advancements in the63

application of artificial reproductive techniques in red deer, due to the interest as domestic and game64

species [20, 21]. Our group has contributed with the development of cryopreservation protocols for65

post-mortem samples [22–26] and for semen obtained by electroejaculation [27, 28]. However, some66

techniques have been overlooked, and its improvement could benefit the outcome of current protocols. We67

have noticed that deer spermatozoa are fairly resilient to centrifugation stress (as seem to be other68

ungulates [10]), but we are concerned that this technique, especially after thawing, might decrease sperm69

quality. Since most studies on the effect of washing on sperm quality and its remediation have been carried70

out in human semen, and being aware of the differences between species, we have approached this topic in71

red deer semen. Therefore, we have tested several hypothesis on red deer thawed spermatozoa: if washing72

causes a loss of sperm quality; if washing causes a higher vulnerability to oxidative damage; and,73

consequently, if antioxidant supplementation could remediate that damage. Moreover, we aimed at74

differentiating the centrifugation step from the whole washing procedure, in order to test if the damage75

resulting from the technique would be due to the pelleting (that is, to the centrifugation per se) or if76

post-pelleting medium removal and resuspension could have a role. Finally, since male-to-male variability77

often noticeably influences sperm characteristics [29], we have studied if the response to different males to78

the treatments was alike.79

2. Materials and Methods80

2.1. Reagents and media81

Fluorescence probes and the ApoTargetTM APO-BRDU Kit (TUNEL test) were purchased from Invitrogen82

(Barcelona, Spain). Flow cytometry equipment, software and consumables (including the sheath fluid)83

were purchased from BD Biosciences (San José, CA, USA). Preparation and staining of samples for flow84

cytometry analysis were performed using flow cytometry PBS (BD FACSFlowTM; BD Biosciences). The85

rest of the chemicals (Reagent grade or higher) were acquired from Sigma (Madrid, Spain). Stock86

solutions of the antioxidant and the oxidant solution were prepared as 500 mM Trolox (vitamin E analog)87
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in ethanol, and 10 mM FeSO4 and 50 mM sodium ascorbate (Fe2+/ascorbate) in water, respectively. Stock88

solutions of the fluorescence probes were: Hoechst 33342: 5 mg/mL in water; propidium iodide (PI):89

7.5 mM in water; YO-PRO-1: 50 µM in DMSO; Mitotracker Deep Red: 1 mM in DMSO. All solutions90

were kept at -20 ◦C (except Hoechst 33342, which was kept at 5 ◦C) and in the dark until needed, except91

the Trolox and the oxidant solutions, which were prepared the same day. TALP-HEPES was composed of:92

87 mM NaCl, 3.1 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 0.4 mM MgCl2, 0.3 mM NaH2PO4, 40 mM HEPES, 21.6 mM93

sodium lactate, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 50 µg/mL kanamicine, 10 µg/mL phenol red and 6 mg/mL BSA94

(pH 7.5).95

2.2. Animals and sperm cryopreservation96

Epididymal samples were collected from four mature stags (Cervus elaphus hispanicus, Helzheimer 1909)97

that were legally culled and hunted in their natural habitat during the rutting season (September–October).98

Hunting was in accordance with the harvest plan of game reserves, following Spanish Harvest Regulation99

(Law 2/93 of Castilla-La Mancha), which conforms to European Union Regulations. These operations100

were carried out as part of a project approved by the ethical committee of the University of Castilla-La101

Mancha, and which adheres to the Guidelines for the Care and Use of Animals. Spermatozoa were102

collected from the cauda epididymis within 3 h post-mortem, and diluted at ambient temperature to103

200×106 spermatozoa/mL in Triladyl R© (Minitüb, Tifenbach, Germany) with 20% egg yolk and 3%104

glycerol. Extended spermatozoa were cooled down to 5 ◦C (-2 ◦C/min) and equilibrated for 2 hours at the105

same temperature. Samples were loaded into 0.25-mL plastic straws (IMV, L’Aigle Cedex, France) and106

frozen in nitrogen vapor (4 cm above liquid nitrogen) for 10 minutes. The straws remained for a minimum107

period of one year in liquid nitrogen.108

2.3. Experimental design109

Samples were thawed by immersing straws in a water bath at 37 ◦C for 30 s. Contents were poured in110

1.5-mL microtubes, and, after 10 min, spermatozoa were diluted down to 30×106 mL−1 using111

TALP-HEPES. The sperm suspension was split among three tubes, and two of them were centrifuged at112

300×g for 5 min. The supernatant of one of the centrifuged tubes was removed and replaced by fresh113
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TALP-HEPES (washing), and both pellets were gently resuspended. These three processing were termed114

Control, Centrifuged (centrifuged and resuspended in the same medium) and Washed (centrifuged and115

pellet resuspended in fresh medium).116

Each tube was split again among four tubes, adding: 1) nothing; 2) 1 mM Trolox; 3) 100 µM117

Fe2+/1 mM ascorbate (oxidant); 4) 1 mM Trolox and oxidant. The twelve tubes (three manipulations, four118

supplements) were incubated at 37 ◦C, and assessed at 0, 1, 2 and 3 h of incubation. The analyses119

performed at these times were motility (using computer aided sperm assessment —CASA) and120

physiological parameters using flow cytometry: viability, “apoptosis” and mitochondrial status. After 4 h121

of incubation, samples were fixed and processed for assessing DNA status (TUNEL test). The experiment122

was triplicated within each male.123

2.4. CASA analysis124

Sperm were diluted down to 10–20×106 spermatozoa/ml and loaded into a Makler counting chamber125

(10 µm depth) at 37 ◦C. The CASA system consisted of a triocular optical phase contrast microscope126

(Nikon Eclipse 80i; Nikon; Tokyo, Japan), equipped with a warming stage at 37 ◦C and a Basler A302fs127

digital camera (Basler Vision Technologies, Ahrensburg, Germany). The camera was connected to a128

computer by an IEEE 1394 interface. Images were captured and analyzed using the Sperm Class Analyzer129

(SCA2002) software (Microptic S.L.; Barcelona, Spain). Sampling was carried out using a ×10 negative130

phase contrast objective (no intermediate magnification). Image sequences were saved and analyzed131

afterwards. Software settings were adjusted to deer spermatozoa. The standard parameter settings were as132

follows: 25 frames/s; 20 to 90 µm2 for head area; VCL > 10 µm/s to classify a spermatozoon as motile.133

For each spermatozoa, the software rendered the percentage of motile spermatozoa, three velocity134

parameters (VCL: velocity according to the actual path; VSL: velocity according to the straight path; VAP:135

velocity according to the smoothed path), three track linearity parameters (LIN: linearity; STR:136

straightness: WOB: wobble), the ALH (amplitude of the lateral displacement of the sperm head), and the137

BCF (head beat-cross frequency). These parameters have been defined elsewhere [30].138
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2.5. Fluorescence probes139

Samples were diluted down to 106 spermatozoa/mL in flow cytometry PBS with 5 µM Hoechst 33342,140

0.1 µM YO-PRO-1, 10 µM PI and 0.1 µM Mitotracker Deep Red. After 20 min in the dark, the samples141

were run through a flow cytometer. YO-PRO-1 is a probe capable of staining early-apoptotic cells (with142

intact plasmalemma, not stained by PI, but showing increased permeability), whereas Mitotracker Deep143

Red labels active mitochondria (with high mitochondrial membrane potential, ∆ψm) [31]. The membrane144

impermeant PI was used to identify spermatozoa with damaged plasmalemma, and Hoechst 33342 stained145

all nuclei, aiding at discarding non-cellular debris from the analysis.146

2.6. TUNEL assay147

We used the TUNEL method [terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT)-mediated dUTP nick148

end-labeling assay] to assess the presence of spermatozoa with nuclear DNA strand breaks, following the149

manufacturer’s instructions (ApoTargetTM APO-BRDU Kit; Invitrogen, Barcelona, Spain). Briefly,150

spermatozoa diluted in PBS (10 mill./mL) were fixed for 1 h in 2% paraformaldehyde. The cells were151

washed with PBS, pelleted and resuspended with ethanol at 0 ◦C. The samples were left at -20 ◦C152

overnight. Then, the cells were washed twice using the Wash buffer provided with the Kit, adding the153

DNA labeling mixture after removing the Wash buffer. After 60 min at 37 ◦C (with agitation), the cells154

were washed twice using the Rinse buffer. Finally, the cells were resuspended in the antibody solution155

(FITC-Anti-BrdUTP mAb) and incubated for 30 min at room temperature in the dark. Samples were156

resuspended in a PI/RNase A solution and analyzed by flow cytometry within 2 h. Positive (incubation of157

fixed cells with DNase A) and negative controls (substituting water for the DNA labeling mixture) were158

used to standardize the assay.159

2.7. Flow cytometry analyses160

The flow cytometer was a Becton Dickinson LSR-I model (BD Biosciences, San José, CA, USA),161

furnished with a 325 nm He-Cd (excitation for Hoechst 33342), a 488 nm Ar-Ion laser (excitation for162

YO-PRO-1, PI and TUNEL), and a 633 nm He-Ne laser (excitation for Mitotracker Deep Red).163

Fluorescence from Hoechst 33342 was read with the FL5 photodetector (424/44BP filter), YO-PRO-1 and164
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TUNEL (fluorescein isothiocyanate —FITC) were read with the FL1 photodetector (530/28BP filter), PI165

was read with the FL3 photodetector (670LP filter), and Mitotracker Deep Red was read with the FL6166

photodetector (670/40BP filter). FSC/SSC signals and Hoechst fluorescence were used to discriminate167

spermatozoa from debris. Fluorescence captures were controlled using the Cell Quest Pro 3.1 software168

(BD Biosciences, San José, CA, USA). All the parameters were read using logarithmic amplification. For169

each sample, 5000 spermatozoa from each sample were recorded, saving the data in flow cytometry170

standard (FCS) v. 2 files. The analysis of the flow cytometry data was carried out using WEASEL v. 2.6171

(WEHI, Melbourne, Australia). The YO-PRO-1/PI/Mitotracker Deep Red staining was analyzed as172

previously described for red deer [31]. For analyzing sperm viability and “apoptosis”, three173

subpopulations were identified: viable (YO-PRO-1–/PI–), “apoptotic” (YO-PRO-1+/PI–) and membrane174

damaged (PI+); for analyzing mitochondrial status, the YO-PRO-1+ events were was gated out before175

assessing the percentage of spermatozoa with high mitochondrial membrane potential (Mitotracker+),176

therefore using only the viable-non-apoptotic subpopulation. We had confirmed [31, 32] that any177

YO-PRO-1+ spermatozoa have high mitochondrial membrane potential (∆ψm). Thus, we termed178

appropriate to consider only the YO-PRO-1– subpopulation for studying mitochondrial status, preventing179

the confounding effect of varying “apoptotic” or “necrotic” subpopulations. For TUNEL analysis, the180

negative control allowed to define the TUNEL– population, thus events with increased fluorescence were181

counted as TUNEL+ cells.182

2.8. Statistical analysis183

For the statistical analysis, we used the R statistical environment [33] (results are shown as means and184

standard errors.). To analyze the effects of time, processing (none, centrifugation or washing) and185

supplement (none, oxidant and/or antioxidant) on sperm parameters, we used linear mixed-effects models,186

nesting replicates within males and using them as the random part of the models. In a second analysis, we187

evaluated the between-male variability regarding the response to the treatments. Moreover, in order to188

disclose the subpopulation structure of each sample according to motility characteristics for each189

spermatozoa, CASA data was processed by cluster analysis. Briefly, we first chose VAP, STR, ALH and190

BCF as the most informative parameters (minimizing correlations). Spermatozoa were initially grouped by191
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using a non-hierarchical method (k-means; CLARA algorithm), in order to produce 25 homogeneous192

clusters. These clusters were grouped using a model-based clustering (hierarchical method), using the193

Bayesian Information Criterion —BIC— to find the optimal model and final number of clusters. Then, the194

proportion of each cluster in each sampling was studied in the same manner than the rest of the parameters.195

3. Results196

In general, any of the processing treatments had a dramatic effect in sperm quality, but there were197

important interactions among the effects of the supplements and the processing. Sperm motility (Fig. 1)198

decreased with time in all cases (P<0.001), and we could detect a significant negative effect of washing199

(overall effect: -9.45±3.97, P=0.018), and especially when the sample was supplemented with the oxidant200

(effect: -24.24±5.65, P<0.001). Trolox had a positive overall effect (P<0.043), and could prevent the201

oxidant effect on washed samples (P<0.024), but not totally. Kinematic parameters (Fig. 2) were affected202

differently. Velocity (VCL, VAP, VSL; P<0.001) and ALH (P=0.009) decreased slowly with time and,203

although washing had not a significant effect by itself, it decreased these parameters when combined with204

the oxidant (P<0.008), and this effect increased with time regarding velocities (P<0.001). On the205

oxidant-stressed samples, Trolox reverted the effect of the oxidant only for VCL (P=0.002) and ALH206

(P=0.001), and reduced the rate at which the three velocity parameters decreased with time (P<0.05).207

BCF declined with time only in washed samples submitted to oxidative stress (-0.57±0.22 per hour,208

P=0.010), and, again, Trolox cancelled that effect (P=0.031).209

Clustering the motility data yielded three subpopulations (discarding non-motile spermatozoa).210

Cluster 1 grouped slow spermatozoa, Cluster 2 grouped fast and linear spermatozoa and Cluster 3 grouped211

fast but erratic spermatozoa (details in Table 1). The initial proportions of each subpopulation (in the212

Control without supplementation) were 44.26%±4.63 for Cluster 1, 43.95%±3.57 for Cluster 2 and213

12.95%±2.13 for Cluster 3. Both centrifugation and washing caused an overall increase of Cluster 1214

(P=0.047), while centrifugation decreased Cluster 2 (P=0.011). Only the addition of the oxidant affected215

significantly the subpopulation distribution (Fig. 3). In that case, Cluster 1 increased with time in the216

washed samples (P=0.007), reaching 76.09%±6.76 at 3 h. Simultaneously, the oxidant decreased Cluster 3217

proportion in washed samples (P=0.003). Interestingly, the decrease of Cluster 3 at times 0 and 1 h was218
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accompanied by an increase of Cluster 2, but at 2 and 3 h it was Cluster 1 which increased in turn (in each219

sample, the sum of the three subpopulations is 100%, therefore a variation in one of them must be220

accompanied by variations in the other two). The decrease of Cluster 3 in presence of the oxidant was221

prevented by Trolox supplementation (P=0.002).222

The analysis of sperm physiology by flow cytometry (Fig. 4) showed that non-viable spermatozoa223

(PI+) increased with time (4.96±0.98 per hour, P<0.001). Neither centrifugation nor washing affected224

death rate significantly, but the combination of washing and oxidative stress caused an immediate increase225

of PI+ spermatozoa (14.29±3.07 overall increase, P<0.001), but Trolox prevented this increase (P=0.008).226

Any treatment affected the percentage of YO-PRO-1– spermatozoa (“non-apoptotic”), but the proportion227

of YO-PRO-1+/PI– spermatozoa (“apoptotic”) dropped almost to 0 in washed samples submitted to228

oxidative stress without Trolox, matching the increase of PI+ spermatozoa. The high-∆ψm subpopulation229

remained stable with time (P=0.328), with a starting proportion of 78.03%±3.90. Nevertheless, oxidative230

stress caused the loss of ∆ψm, but only in washed samples (P<0.001). In these samples, the proportion of231

high-∆ψm spermatozoa dropped to 26.18%±6.65 after only 1 h, stabilizing around 9% afterwards232

(9.50%±4.42 at 3 h).233

After 4 h of incubation, we detected a basal level of DNA-damaged cells of 22.30%±3.52234

(P<0.001), according to TUNEL labeling (Fig. 5). Any treatment increased TUNEL labeling, except when235

washed spermatozoa were incubated with oxidant (67.94%±5.07 of TUNEL+ cells, P<0.001).236

Nevertheless, Trolox prevented this increase of TUNEL+ spermatozoa (P=0.002).237

Although the samples from the four males (1–4) initially differed for most of the parameters238

(P<0.05), the effects of processing and supplements were generally not significantly different among239

them, suggesting a similar response between males. Nevertheless, we could detect some interactions240

between the male factor and the treatments and supplements. Thus, motility loss was larger for male 4241

when washed samples were challenged with the oxidant (P=0.009), whereas male 1 seemed to be more242

resilient to such a change (P=0.030). Similarly, male 1 seemed to be less prone to decreasing VCL and243

ALH (P<0.05). It must be highlighted that male 1 started with lower motility, velocity and ALH than the244

others, which might be the cause for lower decreasing rates in these parameters. Contrarily, starting at245

similar values, male 1 showed decreasing linearity and BCF with time, which was not evident in the other246
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males. The between-male variability was lower for the physiological parameters assessed by flow247

cytometry, even when considering starting values (P>0.1). However, TUNEL analysis showed a lower248

susceptibility for DNA damage in males 2 and 3 after washing and oxidative stress (effect of249

-37.20±12.76, P=0.005 and -25.97±12.76, P=0.047, respectively, compared to male 1).250

4. Discussion251

The results obtained in this study support that red deer spermatozoa are fairly resilient to centrifugation252

and washing, as noticed in other ungulates more than 30 years ago [34]. Our results agree with those of253

Varisli et al. [10], who submitted spermatozoa from mouse, rat, bull, ram and boar to the mechanical stress254

caused by multiple pipetting. Whereas the motility of rat and mouse spermatozoa was severely affected by255

the mechanical stress, the samples from the ungulates were not significantly affected. In our study,256

submitting the spermatozoa to the mechanical stress caused by centrifugal forces and pellet packing had257

no important effects on any of the analyzed parameters, even after 3 h of incubation. It seems that, as258

proposed by Varisli et al. [10], the size and shape of the spermatozoon greatly influences its resistance to259

shear forces, including centrifugation. In fact, in the same study, These authors (and previously Katkov260

and Mazur [9]) showed the susceptibility of rat spermatozoa to centrifugation, especially considering261

motility. This is not to say that centrifugation does not affect spermatozoa from ungulates, but that the262

effect is small enough to be concealed by any beneficial outcome [6, 11, 34]. Spermatozoa from other263

species, but also smaller than rodent spermatozoa, seem to resist well centrifugation too [2].264

However, sperm size alone does not fully explain the susceptibility to mechanical stress, since265

human spermatozoa seem to be prone to centrifugation damage [5, 7, 8]. It is possible that membrane266

composition or predisposition for osmotic shock could have a role in the loss of quality after267

centrifugation. In fact, we noticed a small overall negative effect of washing, but not centrifugation alone,268

on sperm motility. Therefore, the modification of the medium after pelleting caused that part of the269

spermatozoa became immotile. In our study, we have used cryopreserved epididymal spermatozoa,270

therefore we can rule out any effect due to the removal of seminal plasma proteins. Other explanation that271

we can discard is that the loss of motility was caused by the generation of ROS, an event associated to272

mechanical stress in human semen [12, 15], since the antioxidant Trolox could not prevent this loss of273
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motility, whereas it was effective when the oxidant was added to the medium. A likely explanation is that274

the removal of the remaining egg yolk and glycerol from the freezing extender would have osmotically275

challenged sensitive spermatozoa, or have caused membrane changes conducting to loss of motility.276

Nevertheless, this loss of motility was relatively small, it did not increased with incubation time, and it did277

not reflect on the rest of parameters analyzed.278

Therefore, we could not detect any effect of centrifugation, and the effect of washing was very279

limited. However, as soon as we added the oxidant, sperm quality of the washed samples decreased, while280

diluted or centrifuged samples remained largely unaffected. These results agree with our previous study281

[32], in which the effect of Fe2+ in non-washed samples was very limited. We found that the282

Fe2+/ascorbate system (100 µM Fe2+) readily increased intracellular ROS, but that increase did not cause283

any change in sperm quality, except for an immediate but small decline of motility and a late (3 h at 37 ◦C)284

increase of lipid peroxidation. This lack of effect was strikingly different from those observed using285

hypoxathine/xanthine oxidase or hydrogen peroxide, which caused a quick drop of sperm motility and286

mitochondrial inactivation. It seems that thawed red deer spermatozoa are little affected by Fe2+/ascorbate287

(producing hydroxil radical), provided that samples are simply diluted, and irrespective of being submitted288

to mechanical stresses such as centrifugation. That contrasts with the human spermatozoon, which seems289

to be highly prone to lipoperoxidation and loss of motility in presence of Fe2+ [35–37]. In fact, it has been290

shown that Fe2+ is a very potent promotor of lipid peroxidation in human spermatozoa, in doses and times291

lower than those employed here [38]. In the present study, we did not assess lipid peroxidation, but our292

previous results (Martinez-Pastor et al. [32], and unpublished data) suggest that the incidence of293

Fe2+-induced lipoperoxidation would be minimal.294

Contrasting to control and centrifuged samples, washed samples submitted to oxidative stress295

showed an important decrease of motility, kinematic parameters and mitochondrial activity, while296

moderately decreasing the proportion of viable spermatozoa. This is the same kind of response we297

previously detected in thawed spermatozoa submitted to hydrogen peroxide [32]. It is not clear why298

washing increased the vulnerability of thawed spermatozoa to oxidative stress, since the samples had299

already been submitted to an important dilution with TALP-HEPES (in order to lower the sperm300

concentration from 200×106 mL−1 to 30×106 mL−1). The most likely hypothesis is that the change of301
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medium caused some kind of alteration in the plasma membranes. The diluted egg yolk in the sample302

(∼3% after the initial dilution) could still have had a protective function on sperm membranes [39], or,303

maybe, the combination of centrifugation and medium change removed factors from the sperm membrane,304

making the cells more vulnerable to oxidative stress. The antioxidant supplementation prevented the305

action of the oxidant in the washed samples. Trolox is a soluble form of vitamin E (α-tocopherol),306

successfully used for protecting spermatozoa during storage or cryopreservation [40, 41]. In human307

spermatozoa, supplementing the media with antioxidants ameliorated the sperm quality after techniques308

involving centrifugation [17–19]. In our case, Trolox neutralized totally or in part, depending on the309

studied parameter, the effect of the oxidative stress. More importantly, it prevented the increase of DNA310

damage, assessed as the percentage of TUNEL+ cells. Whereas Fe2+ increased considerably the311

proportion of positive cells, there was no difference between the samples treated with Trolox and the312

control, irrespective of the treatment. It must be taken into account that the effect of the antioxidant might313

not be only directly exerted by scavenging free radicals, but it can also be indirect, helping to maintain and314

recover the normal distribution of antioxidant enzymes [42].315

Thus, the dramatic effect of induced oxidative stress on washed samples indicates that such a316

treatment increases considerably the susceptibility of red deer sperm samples to the oxidative insult.317

However, the results in absence of induced oxidative stress suggest that, since our samples seem little318

prone to trigger ROS production after centrifugation stress, this problem might be a minor concern in319

artificial reproductive techniques. Conversely, notable ROS production has been described for human320

spermatozoa in different experimental conditions [14, 43–45], including preparation techniques such as321

washing, density gradient centrifugation or swim-up [46, 47]. Moreover, Chi et al. [48] detected increasing322

ROS levels after washing human spermatozoa, and when antioxidants were added to the washing media,323

that effect was ameliorated. As noted previously, in the present study and in previous reports [31, 32] we324

could not detect differences among red deer samples treated or not with antioxidants, unless we added325

oxidative agents.326

The differences between males suggest a differential response to oxidative stress depending on327

individual factors. While feeding or body condition surely influences sperm ability to sustain oxidative328

stress (through changes in membrane composition, availability of vitamins and expression of antioxidant329
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enzymes), genetic variation cannot be ruled out (as it might be the basis for differences on motility patterns330

[49] or cryopreservation ability [50]). In fact, one of the advantages of working with wild populations is331

the high individual variability often found. Here, we have showed that the susceptibility to oxidative stress332

after washing was common to the four males analyzed, but there were important differences on how that333

susceptibility was expressed. The differences found on the different levels of DNA damage highlight the334

need for improving the sperm work techniques to prevent damage to samples from susceptible males, since335

thoroughly tested protocols might still be detrimental to these samples, spoiling genetically important336

germplasm.337

It is interesting to consider our results regarding the subpopulation analysis of the motility data.338

Since the proportions of the three subpopulations studied did not differ significantly across times or339

treatments (centrifugation or washing), we propose that the internal structure of the samples remained340

stable, despite of the decrease of total motility. Therefore, the oxidative stress not only lowered the341

percentage of motile spermatozoa in the washed samples, but also disrupted their subpopulation pattern342

(which we observed previously during the cryopreservation protocol [51]). However, the alteration of the343

subpopulation pattern was most evident at longer incubation times (2 and 3 h), which might be associated344

with the loss of mitochondrial activity, as noted previously [31].345

In conclusion, we have found that centrifugation alone seems to have little effect on the quality of346

thawed deer spermatozoa, but washing incremented their susceptibility to exogenous oxidative stress. Our347

results suggest a higher resilience of deer spermatozoa to procedures involving centrifugation, very348

differently to studies on rodents or human spermatozoa. Although our results suggest that damage due to349

oxidative stress after washing could be a minor concern in red deer spermatozoa, we propose the addition350

of simple antioxidants to the manipulation media, since they could protect thawed spermatozoa against351

eventual oxidative stress during routine procedures, in other experimental settings (different media, longer352

incubation times, etc.). In fact, one of our most important findings is the capacity of the antioxidant353

treatment preventing DNA damage in washed samples. It must be taken into account that DNA damage,354

contrarily to our experiment, can also occur without a corresponding alteration in sperm motility [52],355

being thus unnoticed, and making necessary to provide protective measures during sperm manipulation.356

Moreover, male-to-male variability concerning the resilience of spermatozoa to oxidative stress after357
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washing, including DNA damage, was clearly detectable. The use of an antioxidant could prevent that a358

mild oxidative stress would spoil a susceptible sample during preparation. Moreover, we used thawed359

samples from the epididymis, whereas treating ejaculated semen might be more risky, since washing360

involves removing seminal plasma. Several studies on small ruminants have highlighted the importance of361

seminal plasma on the maintenance of membrane stability and on the integrity of the antioxidant system of362

the spermatozoa. Therefore, the use of antioxidants in preparation media could be even more important in363

these cases, and should be thoroughly explored.364
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FIGURE LEGENDS512

Figure 1.513

Sperm motility (mean±SEM) at the four sampling times. Means are shown for each supplement and514

treatment (NA: no additive; TR: 1 mM Trolox; OX: 100 µM Fe2+/1 mM ascorbate; TO: TR and OX). The515

letters indicate significant differences (P<0.05) within each time between the treatment Control/NA (first516

column on the left of each graph) and Control (o), Centrifugated (c) or Washing (w) treatments, in each517

supplement group. An overline indicates P<0.001.518

Figure 2.519

Kinematic parameters (mean±SEM) at the four sampling times. VAP: average path velocity; ALH: head520

movement amplitude; BCF: beat-cross frequency (only the most representative variables are shown; see521

text for a complete description). Means are shown for each supplement and treatment (NA: no additive;522

TR: 1 mM Trolox; OX: 100 µM Fe2+/1 mM ascorbate; TO: TR and OX). The letters indicate significant523

differences (P<0.05) within each time between the treatment Control/NS (first column on the left of each524

graph) and Control (o), Centrifugated (c) or Washing (w) treatments, in each supplement group. An525

underline indicates P<0.01 and an overline indicates P<0.001.526

Figure 3.527

Results of the subpopulation analysis (see subpopulation characteristics in Table 1), only for the samples528

supplemented with oxidant. Means of cluster proportions are shown for each sampling time and treatment529

(CT: Control; CF: Centrifugation and redilution; W: washing). Notice how the proportion of the530

fast-erratic Cluster 3 decrease only for the washing treatment, with a corresponding increase of the531

fast-linear Cluster 2 (at 0 and 1 h) or the slow Cluster 1 (at 2 and 3 h). The vertical bar on the last point of532

each line shows the span of 2 standard errors for each cluster (error bars are not show for all points to533

avoid clutter). Model significations are explained in the text (each cluster was analyzed independently).534

Figure 4.535

Flow cytometry analyses at the four sampling times. Parameters (mean±SEM) are % spermatozoa with536

damaged plasmalemma (PI+), % YO-PRO-1+/PI– spermatozoa (“apoptotic”), and % of the YO-PRO-1537
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negative subpopulation (non “apoptotic”) with active mitochondria (Mitotracker deep red positive). Means538

are shown for each supplement and treatment (NA: no additive; TR: 1 mM Trolox; OX: 100 µM539

Fe2+/1 mM ascorbate; TO: TR and OX). The letters indicate significant differences (P<0.05) within each540

time between the treatment Control/NA (first column on the left of each graph) and Control (o),541

Centrifugated (c) or Washing (w) treatments, in each supplement group. An overline indicates P<0.001.542

Figure 5.543

TUNEL analysis after 4 h of incubation. Means are shown for each supplement and treatment (NA: no544

additive; TR: 1 mM Trolox; OX: 100 µM Fe2+/1 mM ascorbate; TO: TR and OX). The oxidant545

considerably increased the percentage of TUNEL positive spermatozoa (P<0.001) only in washed546

samples, but this effect was completely abolished by the antioxidant.547



Table 1
Kinematic parameters (mean±SEM) of the three sperm subpopulations isolated after the cluster analysis.

Cluster VAP (µm/s) STR (%) ALH (µ) BCF (Hz)
1 22.70±0.30 60.72±0.31 1.95±0.02 3.81±0.04
2 88.40±0.82 88.79±0.19 2.73±0.03 8.69±0.04
3 95.09±0.96 39.60±0.37 5.11±0.06 7.45±0.07

VAP: averaged-path velocity; STR: straightness; ALH: amplitude
of the lateral movement of the head; BCF: head beat-cross frequency.
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FIGURE 5
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